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7160 Dunwaters Drive Kelowna British
Columbia
$650,000

Welcome to 7160 Dunwaters Drive--a pristine, move-in-ready home nestled just minutes from Fintry Park and

30 minutes from downtown Kelowna. Ideal for work-from-home professionals, retirees, and hobbyists, this

property combines rural peace with urban accessibility. Spanning 1,500 sq. ft. with two bedrooms and two

baths, this home is designed for comfort and efficiency with propane or wood-fired in-floor heating and 18""

thick walls to help keep your energy bills low. The fully fenced, landscaped backyard is perfect for pets or

leisure, complete with a large heated shop for all your toys, featuring a mezzanine and solar prep. Neighbours

are friendly and the community vigilant, adding to the tranquility and safety of the area. Additional perks

include a buried sea can for extra storage and a ready-to-install hot tub pad. Don't miss out on this unique,

limited-availability home that promises a balanced lifestyle of convenience and serenity. Secure your personal

haven at 7160 Dunwaters Drive today. (id:6769)

Den 15'7'' x 16'1''

4pc Bathroom 9'10'' x 8'7''

Other 8'2'' x 7'6''

Primary Bedroom 20'1'' x 21'4''

Storage 12'7'' x 23'3''

3pc Bathroom 10'2'' x 7'10''

Bedroom 12'3'' x 11'6''

Dining room 7'10'' x 8'2''

Living room 15'3'' x 11'10''

Kitchen 12'4'' x 11'10''

Other 14'11'' x 7'11''

Other 43'6'' x 23'3''
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